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Abstract  

Background and Objectives: Throwball is a non-contact game where the ball has grip 

around. Due to the grip, everytime someone holds the ball, it gives acupressure to the palm. 

Our palm has acupressure points connected to each organs in the body. Therefore, playing 

throwball activates the entire nervous system and strengthens both internal and external 

organs. As per throwball rule, when the ball is held on right side of the body, it has to be 

thrown back from right hand alone and if held on left side, to be thrown back from left hand 

alone. Handling the ball from both sides of the body would help activating both sides of the 

brain. Purpose of this study is to understand the impact of throwball for improving health, 

body fat reduction and muscle bulk improvement through statistical methods. 

Methods: Pilot study was conducted with 18 students from Aruna Chethana Special school, 

both genders aged between 17-32, average of 21.39± 3.51 years. Throwball session was 

conducted on alternate days for 22 days, 10 sessions. Students daily routines were kept intact 

except for replacing 1 hour schedule with Throwball. Actofit Smart Scale used for measuring 

the body composition. Microsoft Excel and PowerBI were used for data collection and 

statistical analysis. 

Results: Study reflected signficant improvement in body fat reduction and muscle bulk 

improvement. It reflected higher control over nervous system. Students could balance and 

throw the ball to target position, reflection of improved eye-hand-brain co-ordination. Study 

also revealed improved collaboration skills and mental happiness. 
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